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Promoting Transformational  Change in OEP at OUSL
Challenge: Implementing and promoting Open Educational Practices (OEP) is a very challenging process, requiring going beyond 
simple access to Open Educational Resources (OER), to effective and efficient integration of OER in teaching and learning. A 
‘transformational change’ (i.e. mindstorms) in existing mindsets of educators is required for this.

Goal: This poster reflects upon initiatives at promoting transformational change in relation to open educational practices at the Open 
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL).

Ascertaining Impact of OER 
integration in Teacher 
Education: A DBR Approach
(2015/2016)
A design-based research (DBR) Framework 
was used to implement and evaluate the 
impacts of OER integration, in relation to 
changes in instructional resource use, 
pedagogical perspectives and pedagogical 
practices of teachers.

Implementing an OER-
based e-Learning Course 
(2014/2015)
The SBL approach and the OPAL 
Framework (2009) were used to move 
practitioners beyond access to OER to 
innovative OEP with different degrees of 
openness in the usage and creation of 
OER to design effective,efficient and 
engaging learning experiences.engaging learning experiences.
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A systematic approach to the integration of OER in 
learning and teaching was required. This involved the 
development of knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
changes in the fixed mindsets and creating 
“mindstorms”. Initially disruptive, these mindstorms 
were immensely empowering and liberating for 
educators.educators.

• Capacity building workshops 
• Design, 
  development and 
  implementation 
  of OER-integrated 
  online courses
• Concept mapping• Concept mapping
• Reflecting ‘in’ and ‘on’ action
• Evaluating impact of ICT and OER integration 

A PublicationOER-Integrated online courses

Integrating OER in Teacher 
Education Programmes 
(2013/2014)

Engines of Education (Naidu & Karunanayaka, 2014, p.8)

A Scenario-Based Learning (SBL) approach 
was adopted for the effective and efficient
integration of OER in teacher education 
programmes at the OUSL.
The following framework provided the engine 
for scaffolding this integration process.

• Design and development of OER-eL course
• OER-related learning and assessment tasks 
• Peer-facilitated discussion forums
• Concept mapping
• Reflecting ‘in’ and ‘on’ action
• Implement and evaluating impact of the course

Practitioners were supported to move beyond 
OER to OEP in a gradual manner during a 
carefully orchestrated series of online learning 
experiences based on the SBL approach, with 
different levels of OER integration.

and evaluation 
of OEP in real-world 
settings.

• Intervention – 
  Capacity building 
  workshops 
• Use, creation and 
  integration of OER 
 • LMS to support 
  sharing, creating &  sharing, creating &
  integrating OER
• Concept mapping;
• Reflecting ‘in’ and ‘on’ action
• Focus groups

A Framework to Promote OEP through DBR

A DBR approach to ascertaining impact was seen 
as a robust strategy. It included the use of a 
range of data gathering strategies to ensure 
methodological triangulation, including Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) for the 
interpretation of the lived experiences of 
practitioners.practitioners. This offers a useful framework to 
promote OEP, and ascertain its impact over time.

Professional Development Course on OER-based eLearning

Matrix of OER Integration (Karunanayaka, Naidu, Rajendra & Ratnayake, 2015)

Steps in the 
process

• Design of 
  learning 
  experiences
• Different ways 
  and levels of 
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Overall Reflection: The use of OER is the first step towards the adoption of a wider set of behaviors that are reflective of open 
educational practices. Optimum use of OER requires a rethink of conventional wisdom about learning and teaching. The initiatives 
described in this poster have been designed to bring about that “transformational change”, shift and disrupt existing mindsets and 
create mindstorms to promote efficient, effective and engaging Open Educational Practices (OEP).
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Steps in the 
process

• Design of 
  learning 
  experiences
• Different ways 
  and levels of   and levels of 
 OER integration
 (horizontally 
  and 
  vertically).

Steps in the 
process

• Comprised 
analysis, design, 
development, 
implementation 
and evaluation and evaluation 
of OEP in real-world 
settings.

The Open University 
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Reflecons

..The design adopted - SBL liked it very much…

…Peer group learning was a great strength…

...From the beginning I was excited…as I am a firm believer 
that knowledge should be shared...

...Now I can use data legally...
freely...with permission...

...OER is a cost-effective 
method...it is a good 
opportunity...

...It is difficult to integrate
because of the language because of the language 
problem...but I’m trying to
create OER in Tamil...

Reflecons

A Summary Concept Map Reflecons
...Now I understand the concept 
of OER through the lenses of 
course design concept...

…The culture is changed…
being more open and free…

…Finding suitable OER is not easy…

…It…It’s totally exciting work…

…An opening to an enormous world…
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